Adopted : January 12. 1988

ACADEMIC SENATE

OF
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California
Background statement: At various times and for various reasons over the last few months.
there have been a small n umber of "odds and ends" catalog proposals that have been put
before the Academic Senate Curriculu m Committee. Some were acted on by the committee
as far back as last Jun e bu t were never brought before the Senate for its action. Some were
submitted to the Academic Affairs offic e du rh1g the summer and early fall and were
referred to the Curriculum Committee for our opinions.

AS-266-88/CC
RESOLUTION ON
MISCELLANEOUS CATALOG CHANGES

WHEREAS.

The catalog changes in the attached list have been acted on by the Academic
Senate Curriculum Committee ; therefore. be it

RESOLVED:

That the Academic Senate recommend the approval of the attached list of
catalog changes .

Proposed By:
Academic Senate Curriculum
Committee
January 5. 1988

)

Miscellaneous Catalog Changes
Course

Explanation

Action

IT354

Changes substantial so committee
requested expanded course outline-- no
time to get back to it last year

approved 8-0

11/18

AG 500

Individual Study; currently X course.

approved 6-0

10/26

NRM 101

Change in course description to
"internationalize" it. Course is already
changed; this changes catalog title and
description to match.

approved 6-0

10/26

NRM 310

In dept.'s zeal to answer our request to
delete courses with no or low enrollment,
this one was deleted when it should not
have been. This action reinstates it.

approved 6-0

10/26

ENGR141
ENGR 142
ENGR 303

"Engineering Orientation"
"Engineering Careers"
"Professional Development"
These three have been taught as X
courses for many years. Taught by
Student Academic Services and
Minority Engineeri_ng Program staff
for minority students to bridge the
gap between their high school
experience and college .

approved 4-3-2

5/21

ME 234

Tabled by Senate for return to committee
to resolve the committee's concerns
between it and ME 134. 234 is a design
course for transfers rather than more
basic 134 design/intro course for
freshman. Has been taught as X course
already.

approved 7-0-2

5/21

Electro-Optics
Concentration

Physics major concentration.
Modification in response to our concerns
of it not being different enough from
other concentrations was satisfactory to
committee.

approved 9-0-0 5/21

AgMgt

Allow only 3 units of AG prefix courses to
be among the 20 units of SAGR electives
w/o AM or AGED prefix.

approved 9-0

AM336

Change 2 lecU1activity to 41ecture units

no comment (vote to
approve: 2-2-5} 5/21

5/21
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Memorandum

FEB 17 1988
~0

' A. Charles Crabb, Chair

Date
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Academic Senate
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•warren J .

Subject '
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'

February 8, 1988

File No.:
Copies ·'

M. Wilson
G. Irvin

t

Resolution on Gener al Education and Breadth Requirenents
Course Proposal Changes for TH -210x and TH 328x (AS-267-88GE&B)
Resolution on Miscellaneous Catalog Changes (AS-266-88/CC)

The above referenced resolutions are accepted. Academic Programs will be
instructed to make the necessary arrangements for these matters.
Please convey my appreciation to the General Education and Breadth Committee,
the Curriculum Committee, and the Academic Senate for their attention to this
matter.

